April Prayer Letter

April 11, 2020

SMITHS2COLOMBIA
Praises!
✦

Provision of another
vehicle

✦

Stuck at grandma’s!

✦

Healthy family

Smith family mini-bus!
In our last prayer letter, we asked folks to pray that our vehicle
would continue to run well without breaking down. A day or
two after sending the prayer letter, we began to experience
more trouble with it and were told that the engine would need
major work or need to be replaced. With 240,000 miles on it
and a full schedule, we began to look and pray for a
replacement. We had a meeting in MD and found and
purchased a church mini-bus off Craigslist that was very
inexpensive and only had about 54,000 miles on it.
Unfortunately, only 30 miles after we bought it, the bus engine
blew and we had to have it towed. Praise the Lord that, due to
several cancellations we had from the coronavirus restrictions,
I now had time to pull the motor out and rebuild it. It is running
very well now and should make a good, reliable vehicle to
finish deputation with. Amanda is excited that she will be able
to make her way to all the children to help them with home
school and their other needs while on the
road.
Phone: 443-866-5971
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Prayer Requests
✦

Stability in midst of
coronavirus changes

✦

Ability to get back on the
road in May

April 11, 2020

Stuck at Grandma’s!
The coronavirus pandemic has certainly changed life for folks
across America. With many churches no longer able to meet for
services, we began to have our meetings cancel the middle of
March. So far, we have lost 7 meetings, with the hope that
some will reschedule for later this year. Although it was not
something we foresaw or would have desired, we are so glad
that our last meeting happened to be near my parents church
and we were staying with them at the time. The kids are loving
being “stuck” at grandma and grandpa’s house until May when
our next meeting is scheduled. We pray that the coronavirus
situation stabilizes soon and that we can get back on the road
without losing many more meetings. God knows what He is
doing. We are so grateful that He orchestrated it for the kids to
be able to get to be with their grandparents.

Support
Thank you to all who have and are supporting us—both in
prayer and financially. We know it is a tremendous sacrifice,
especially during this pandemic when so many are not able to
work and so much is uncertain. We do not take it for granted at
all. We are so grateful and pray for each of you. May God give
grace and meet your needs as only He can. May this all pass
soon and may churches be stronger in spite of the challenge
that this has been. If we can be in prayer about anything
specific, please email us or use the prayer submission section
on our website. The link is: https://www.smiths2colombia.com/
pastorrsquos-information.html Also, please feel free to call or
text my number: 443-866-5971.
Have a wonderful day!

Matt and Amanda Smith Family
Missionaries to Colombia, SA

Your servant to Colombia,
Matt for the Smith Family

Baptist World Mission

Phone: 443-866-5971
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